June 29 Meeting Minutes

Events
-Audiovisual
-8:30-12pm
Budget: 15,500 for the dessert menu

Games:
Whisper Challenge
Bean Boozle
Waiter/Waitress
Human Ring Toss
Jello eating
Cucumber golf

Action Item:
-Post DJ mix
-Decide where to have floor
-More detail outline of open-mic
-Create 10 more games and detailed outline of how the stations will work

Logistics
Grey – RXN leaders
Pink – Activity leaders
Committee – Black
Blue – Reactants

Coastal Reign - $5169.43 without discount

Dad's Printing T-shirt
$3167.75
$2375 after discount

SwagBag
Sunglasses
Selfiesticks
Plastic water bottle

Action Item
-Find out how long to make T-shirts

Sponsorship
Action Item
-Contact Sponsorship

Marketing
First day 5-8pm → nest area → $5
Second day → $41
Journey through time

Action Item:
Create two/three potential snapchat filters

**HR**
Hiring – 35 people so far
Social – Phnom penh

After meeting discussion with Events

Salena
-boat

Day 2
-Mario and Julia

Day 1
-Hikari

-Book all buildings
-Look at boats